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Peter was ordered to sea in a new destroyer, and when we
parted we expected never to meet again. We recalled all our
passionate heartrending partings of childhood, and our tears
when I married and he thought he had lost me. Now I was
sure I had lost him.
" It is our last parting," I said, but we were superlatively
calm and self-controlled.
Meanwhile every form of propaganda was set to work to
inflame popular patriotism and produce volunteers :
11 We don't want to lose you,
But we think you ought to go,
Your King and your Country
Both want you so."
was hurled at audiences from the footlights by painted
houris.
Wilfred became sullen and uncommunicative; he spent his
summer holiday working in the farthest part of the garden,
preferring to be alone, and explained that he was " making up
his mind! "
It was in September, 1914, that my mother came to stay with
us, her expressed purpose (incorrigible sentimentalist) being to
take me and Margaret over to Farnborough to see the Empress
Eugenie. My mother, who made her debut at a ball at
Compiegne, had lived spiritually in the Second Empire ever
since.
Margaret was carefully primed beforehand; she promised
to be " a goo' girl,1' to kiss the Queen's hand, to curtsy, and
to present her with a bunch of roses. I knew that Mama's
expectations ran too high. Margaret was not likely to play up.
The disillusion (for Margaret) began as we motored through
Aldershot, which was thronged with armies of recruits not yet
uniformed—so these . . . were soldiers! The child's disgust
was undisguised. These shabby crowds were the soldiers of
whom everyone said, " How glorious ! "
When we arrived at Farnborough the Empress met us in
the hall. Margaret gave her one look which implied that

